Day 0:
Nook -> what are you reading, say something nice, thank her for the great sandwich
Pool -> try to find out
** check all room in the house, the time will advance from 15.00 to 17.00 **
Living Room -> go call sis
Your Room -> online shop: buy gym outfit, watch porn, sleep
Day 1:
Nook -> ask about parents, make her feel better
Toilet -> go outside, go back to the hall
Living Room -> go call sis, play a game
Nook -> check tv
Your Room -> Sleep
Day 2:
Nook -> ask about parents, make her feel better
Toilet -> go outside, go back to the hall
Living Room -> go call sis, watch a movie
Nook -> check tv
Your Room -> relax 1 hour, Sleep
Day 3:
Nook -> ask about parents, make her feel better
Toilet -> go outside, go back to the hall
Living Room -> go call sis, play a game, let her win
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Nook -> watch something on tv, sleep
Day 4:
Nook -> ask about workout
Toilet -> go outside, go back to the hall
Living Room -> go call sis, watch a movie
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Nook -> check tv
Nook -> watch porn, sleep
Day 5:
Nook -> ask about parents, make her feel better
Toilet -> check the shower

Living Room -> go call sis, enough is enough, leave upset
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Nook -> watch porn, sleep
Day 6:
Nook -> talk about book
Pool
Toilet -> check the shower
Toilet -> check outside
Living Room -> study, can we not talk about it, accept, sleep
Day 7:
read now
Nook -> what are we reading, ask if she's happy, hug her, kiss her on cheeks
Pool
Toilet
Toilet -> check the shower
Kitchen
Living Room -> wait for sister, remove her glasses
Parent Room -> turn left - click on safe -, turn right - click on drawer Day 8:
Nook -> what are we reading, ask if she's happy, hug her, kiss her on the cheeks
Pool -> ask her about the shorts, look away
Your Room -> use computer, buy something online, buy superhero outfit, watch some new
porn, read comics
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, romantic movie
Parent Room -> turn left, turn right, - click on drawer Day 9:
Nook -> do you want to do some fitness
Pool -> ask her about the shorts, look away
Your Room -> read comics
Toilet -> breathe some fresh air
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, romantic movie
Nook -> check her diary
Parent Room -> turn left, turn right, - click on drawer -

Day 10:
Nook -> do you want to do some fitness
Pool -> chat, ask her about lucy
Your Room -> read comics
Toilet -> breathe some fresh air
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, comedy, remove her glasses
Nook -> check her diary
Parent Room -> look for password, click on safe
Day 11:
Nook -> do you want to do some fitness
Your Sister's Room -> go inside, look for bra - click on drawer on the left Pool -> ask her about her feet
Toilet
Your Room -> read comics
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, romantic movie
Nook -> watch some porn (aunt debby cameo)
Day 12:
Nook -> do you want to do some fitness, or else i'm gonna spank you
Pool
Your Room -> read comics
Toilet -> try and pretend
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, comedy, remove her glasses
Nook -> check her diary
Your Room -> wear your jumpsuit, be tough
Day 13:
Nook -> let's read, open eyes
Pool -> ask her
Your Room -> use computer, buy the gynoid, read comics
Toilet -> try and pretend
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, comedy, remove her glasses
Nook -> check her diary
Parents Room -> turn right - click drawer - check laptop

Day 14:
Nook -> do you want to do some fitness, or else i'm gonna spank you
Pool -> surprise her, don't you want to try it
Your Room -> read comics
Toilet -> try and pretend
Kitchen
Living Room -> go call her, open the door, no i'll help you, try and get a better view, remove her
glasses, stay and help
Nook -> check her diary
Parents Room -> turn right - click drawer - check laptop
Day 15:
put hands on ass
check her out
Day 16:
Nook -> hug her, chat, compliment her, fitness
Pool -> move umbrella
Toilet -> shower
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard
Kitchen
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> check her out
Nook
Parents Room -> - check cams Your Room -> make a hole in her yoga outfit
Your Room -> buy something online, buy sexy leather dress, buy something online, buy gynoid
Day 17:
Nook -> hug her, chat, compliment her, hot tub
Pool -> try to untie her robe, no no
Toilet -> shower
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard, try to find out
Kitchen
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> check her out
Nook
Parents Room -> check cams
Your Room -> get some experience, relax
Nook -> look for porn

Toilet -> let her win
Your Room -> relax 1 hour, knock
Day 18:
Nook -> hug her, chat, compliment her, maybe we can do something else, fitness
Pool
Toilet -> shower
Toilet -> clean the yard, do it
Toilet -> clean the yard
Kitchen
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> check her out
Nook
Parents Room -> check cams
Your Room -> get some experience
Kitchen (19.00)
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Nook -> look for porn
Day 19:
Nook -> hug her, chat, tell her about the burglar, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not
enough, move shorts down, stop it, maybe we can so something else, fitness, tease her, But
you're heavy
Pool -> practicing for a catwalk, move umbrella, finish applying lotion
Toilet -> clean the yard, do it
Toilet -> clean the yard
Kitchen -> Splash her with water
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> check her out, gynoid, damn no, stop it
Nook
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience
Your Room -> check the plumber recording, try to edit, relax
Nook -> look for porn
Toilet -> let her win
Your Room -> Relax 1 hour

Day 20:
Open the door, continue watching start cleaning on the left
Nook -> hug her, chat, ask her about, show her the edited recording, compliment her, leg
muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down, stop it, maybe we can so something else,
hot tub, let's play
Pool -> move umbrella

Your Sister's Room -> go inside and hide her things, carry on - click drawer on the left Toilet -> shower
Toilet -> clean the yard, do it
Toilet -> clean the yard
Kitchen -> Splash her with water
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> check her out, leather suit, follow her, stay, stay, enough
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience, relax
Nook -> look for some porn
Toilet -> let her win
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Day 21:
open the door, continue watching, start cleaning on the left
Nook -> hug her, chat, talk about the plumber again, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's
not enough, move shorts down, stop it, maybe we can so something else, fitness, tease her, but
you're heavy
Pool -> yes, remove your hand, throw it to her
Your Sister's Room -> go inside and hide her things, carry on, click drawer on the left
Toilet -> shower, drop the towel
Toilet -> clean the yard, do it
Toilet -> clean the yard
Kitchen -> Splash her with water
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> check her out, gynoid, damn no, stop it
Nook -> it's a matter of didnity, again
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience, relax
Nook -> look for some porn
Toilet -> make sure you win, i want to see you cleaning my room
Your Room (21.00) -> relax
** choice to watch porn with the sister there: not watching porn -> love route, watching porn
and crossing the line -> lust route **
Day 22:
** if you chose to go the love route you will only have the option to tell the truth, if you went the
lust route you should choose to lie to the sister **
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, you're getting more beautiful
Pool -> how is your skin
Toilet -> shower
Toilet -> clean the yard
Your Sister's Room (14.00) -> go inside and make holes, carry on - click drawer on the left -

Toilet -> clean the yard, go inside, stay and watch
Kitchen
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie
Nook -> just focus on the bruise
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> buy her a book about fitness, get some experience
Your Sister's Room
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Toilet -> make sure you win, i want to see you cleaning
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy
Day 23:
tease her
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, you're getting more beautiful
Pool -> let's play a bit, grab her, yeah right
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard, go inside, stay and watch
Kitchen
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie
Nook -> try again
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience, relax 1 hour
Your Sister's Room
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Toilet -> make sure you win, i want you to prepare dinner
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy
Day 24:
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, put your arm around her, fix her arms
Pool -> let's play a bit, grab her, yeah right, ** love route** normal / ** lust route ** naughty
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard, go inside, stay and watch
Kitchen -> ** Vicky scene: you need to go to the Toilet right after the dialogue ends **
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her
Nook -> try again
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded

Your Room -> buy her a bikini ** if you choose to play both route you can pick bikini in one and
monokini in the other so you'll see all the pics ** , get some experience
Main Hall (20.00) ** the text will tell you to go to the hall at 19.00 to see the sister's cooking
dinner scene, the scene actually happens at 20.00 **
Toilet -> let her win
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy
Day 25:
open the door, continue watching, start cleaning on the left
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, splash her with water, restrain her
Pool -> let's play a bit, grab her, yeah right, ** love route** normal / ** lust route ** naughty
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard, you look nice today, ** Vicky scene: you need to go to the Parent's
Room as soon as the dialogue is over **, maybe you can join us
Toilet -> clean the yard, tamper the water tap, stay and watch, ** love route** just get out / **
lust route ** go jerk it in your room
Kitchen
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her
Nook -> try again, move left
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience
Nook -> call sis, i'll kiss sister, kiss more
Your Sister's Room
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Toilet -> make sure you win, i want to see you cleaning
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy
Day 26:
tease her
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, splash her with water, tickle fight, I am really disappointed, no with sarcasm
Pool
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard, tamper the water tap, stay and watch, ** love route** just get out / **
lust route ** go jerk it in your room
Kitchen -> pretend you have dropped something
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity

Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her
Nook -> try again, move left
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience
Nook -> call sis, don't get so uptight, i haven't looked, you vicky, ok we'll go
Your Sister's Room
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Toilet -> make sure you win, i want to see you cleaning
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, ** love route** lift her, goodnight
to my, grab her by her ass / ** lust route ** french kiss, don't
Day 27:
tease her
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, splash her with water, tickle fight, I am really disappointed, no with sarcasm
Pool
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard, give her the bikini / monokini you bought
Toilet -> clean the yard, tamper the water tap, stay and watch, ** love route** just get out / **
lust route ** go jerk it in your room
Kitchen -> pretend you have dropped something
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her
Nook -> try again, move left
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience
Nook -> check if she wants to go to the party
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, ** love route** lift her, goodnight
to my, grab her by her ass / ** lust route ** french kiss, don't
Day 28:
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, splash her with water, tickle fight, I am really disappointed, no with sarcasm
Pool -> you don't trust me
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard, tamper the water tap, ask for help, stay and watch, ** love route** just
get out / ** lust route ** go jerk it in your room
Kitchen -> pretend you have dropped something
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
** 2 alternative routes, you'll have to try both to see all the scenes **
** route 1 **

Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her, let's watch another movie, some
romantic movie, yes, ** love route** no / ** lust route ** play with her nipple
Nook
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience, relax 1 hour
Your Sister's Room
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
** route 2 **
Living Room -> normal movie, ask if she likes
Nook -> try again, move left
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience, relax 1 hour
Your Sister's Room
Your Room -> relax 1 hour
Toilet -> make sure you win, i want to see you cleaning
Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, ** love route** lift her, goodnight
to my, grab her by her ass / ** lust route ** french kiss, don't
Day 29:
** if you picked route 2 the day before you'll have a scene with the sister seeing the MC naked in
bed **
Nook -> hug her, compliment her, leg muscles, where, that's not enough, move shorts down,
stop it, splash her with water, tickle fight, I am really disappointed, no with sarcasm
Pool -> you don't trust me
Toilet -> shower, try to come closer
Toilet -> clean the yard
Toilet -> clean the yard, tamper the water tap, ask for help, stay and watch, ** love route** just
get out / ** lust route ** go jerk it in your room
Kitchen -> pretend you have dropped something
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her, let's watch another movie, some
romantic movie, yes, ** love route** no / ** lust route ** play with her nipple
Nook
Parents Room -> check cams, watch recorded
Your Room -> get some experience, relax 1 hour
Your Sister's Room
Main Hall
Your Room -> relax 1 hour

** depending on the route you picked on day 28, 2 different scenes will happen in the night,
route 2 will bring one with no player choices **
** route 1 **
try to change her mood, kiss her, french kiss, of course it's yours

Day 30:
maybe she's hiding something
Toilet -> clean the yard, tamper the water tap, ask for help, stay and watch, ** love route** just
get out / ** lust route ** go jerk it in your room
Toilet
Kitchen -> use sweet force, ok a kiss will do
Storage Room -> tamper with AC, tamper with electricity
Living Room -> normal movie, start drinking without asking her, sis, open your arms, i can hug
you from the back, don't

Day 31:
(9.00) Pool
Yoga Room
** 2 routes **
** route 1 **
Watch Porn ** will give you +5 mom relationship points **
** route 2 **
Send a Message to sis, Hard / Soft **you can choose whatever, try both to see all renders **
** end of the 2 routes **
Toilet -> take off your shorts
Your Sister's Room
Yoga Room -> Leg, i'm not saying sorry, try to kiss
Toilet -> missed you, dress up like casanova
Sis Room -> stay with her a little longer, i don't
** Bacchanales ** Get closer, ** love route** no / ** vicky relationship ** yes
** 2 routes: you can say yes or no to mom, if you want to read all dialogues you'll have to try
both routes, pick yes if you are going the mom relationship route **
Day 37:
** day counter is not displayed on the previous days, game jumps to day 37 **
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet

(15.00) Kitchen -> ** if you chose to agree to give to pics back to mom you'll get a scene where
you grope her, if you went the other route pick - Ask for help with sis - **
(16.00) Living Room
(17.00) ** 2 routes: you can go to the Toilet and you'll get a scene with sis, mom and Vicky or
you can go to the Parent Room and have a scene with Vicky, in both cases there are no changes
to the stats, so you can try both to see all the renders **
(18.00) Pool
(19.00) Parents Room
(20.00) Sis Room -> go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy, lift her, goodnight to my, throw
her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her, ** Vicky scene ->
choose where you want to cum, no difference in stats **
Day 38
(9.00) Nook -> peek, as usual our yoga thing
(11.00) Pool -> stay low and grab her, hug her, kiss her stomach
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet
(15.00) Kitchen -> ** if you chose to agree to give to pics back to mom you'll get a scene where
you grope her, if you went the other route pick - Ask for help with sis - **
(16.00) Living Room
(17.00) Parents Room -> ** sis relationship ** why are you scolding her / ** mom relationship
** wow sis you look gorgeous
(18.00) Pool
(19.00) Your Room -> get some experience
(20.00) Sis Room -> go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy, lift her, goodnight to my, throw
her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 39
(9.00) Nook -> peek, i'm thinking to take you out sis
** you can choose to send Lucy and see the renders but you will have more renders and more
options by sendng sis, moreover the -sending Lucy- route doesn't affect any stat while the
-sending sis- route gives Lucy's points **
you can hug me from behind
** you can check the other option to see the renders but it will lead to a game over **.
push her deeper, deepthroat cum
** you can choose -stop- at this point if you don't want lucy to talk about the BJ with sis **,
stop
(13.00) Your Room -> get some experience
(14.00) Toilet

(15.00) Kitchen ** if you chose to agree to give to pics back to mom you'll get a scene where
you grope her, if you went the other route pick - Ask for help with sis - **
(16.00) Living Room
(17.00) Parents Room -> i was trying to sneak
(18.00) Pool
(19.00) Storage Room
(19.00) Parents Room
(20.00) Sis Room -> go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy, lift her, goodnight to my, throw
her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 40
(9.00) Nook -> peek, as usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** more options with this
choice, you can check the other too and see the renders **, move her panties and lick her pussy
** choosing the other option gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you
should already have at least 125 points **, that's enough i should stop
(11.00) Pool -> push her
(13.00) ** 2 routes **
** route 1: choose this one if you have accepted to give mom her pics back on day 32 **
(13.00) Toilet -> play it smart, kiss her stomach
(14.00) Your Room -> get some experience
** route 2 **
(13.00) Your Room -> get some experience
(14.00) Toilet -> keep quiet
** end of the 2 routes **
(15.00) Kitchen ->
** sis relationship ** i think sis looks great / ** mom relationship ** you should watch your
weight,
** sis relationship ** i say she's perfect / ** mom relationship ** sis mom is right,
** if you chose to side with mom ** pretend that you have a plan
(16.00) Living Room
(17.00) ParentsRoom -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool
(19.00) Parents Room
(20.00) Sis Room -> go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something crazy, lift her, goodnight to my, throw
her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 41

(9.00) Nook -> peek, as usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** more options with this
choice, you can check the other too and see the renders **, move her panties and lick her pussy
** choosing the other option gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you
should already have at least 125 points **, that's enough i should stop
(11.00) Pool -> lay the guilt trip, It's because I'm surrounded by a beautiful girl
(13.00) Your Room -> get some experience
(14.00) Toilet -> keep quiet
(15.00) Kitchen ->
** sis relationship ** i think sis looks great / ** mom relationship ** you should watch your
weight,
** sis relationship ** i say she's perfect / ** mom relationship ** sis mom is right,
** if you chose to side with mom ** pretend that you have a plan
(16.00) Living Room
(17.00) Parents Room -> try to find out ** you can choose the -confess- option to milk the mom
relationship points, -try to find out- will enable the office visit if you have accepted to give mom
her pics back on day 32 **
** if you haven't accepted to give mom her pics back on day 32 ** you need more time
** choosing the other option will put you on the office visit path, you might want to keep around
a save for both routes, -you need more time- will show some renders of mom in lingerie**
(18.00) Pool
(19.00) Parents Room
(20.00) Sis Room -> go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 42
(9.00) Nook -> peek, as usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** more options with this
choice, you can check the other too and see the renders **, move her panties and lick her pussy
** choosing the other option gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you
should already have at least 125 points **, that's enough i should stop
(11.00) Pool -> kiss the inner of her thighs, she will threaten to fart
(13.00) Toilet -> ** if you said 'yes' to mom ** play it smart, kiss her stomach
(14.00) Toilet -> keep quiet
(15.00) Kitchen ->
** sis relationship ** i think sis looks great / ** mom relationship ** you should watch your
weight,
** sis relationship ** i say she's perfect / ** mom relationship ** sis mom is right,
** if you chose to side with mom ** pretend that you have a plan
(16.00) Living Room
(17.00) Parents Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool

(19.00) Your Room -> get some experience
(20.00) Sis Room -> go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 43
(9.00) Nook -> peek, as usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** more options with this
choice, you can check the other too and see the renders **, move her panties and lick her pussy
** choosing the other option gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you
should already have at least 125 points **, that's enough i should stop
(11.00) Pool -> kiss the inner of her thighs, she will threaten to fart
(13.00) Upstairs ** Vicky scene **
(13.00) Toilet
(15.00) Kitchen ->
** sis relationship ** i think sis looks great / ** mom relationship ** you should watch your
weight,
** sis relationship ** i say she's perfect / ** mom relationship ** sis mom is right,
** if you chose to side with mom ** pretend that you have a plan
(16.00) Your Room -> get some experience
(17.00) Parents Room
confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool
(19.00) Storage Room -> yes
(19.00) Parents Room-> i was wondering, why are you staying a lot at home
** the last scene of the version is different depending on your choice to either accept or reject
giving mom her pics back on day 32, if you accepted you'll have a scene with mom otherwise a
scene with sis, moreover you'll get a shower scene if you are playing the love route with sis **
** if you are on the love route and you rejected mom on day 32 ** turn and hug her / ask her to
wash your legs ** no difference in stats so you can check both routes **
Day 44:
** if you're on mom relationship route, ie the MC slept with mom at the end of Day 43, the
game will give you a choice to revert to sis relationship at the start of Day 44 **
(9.00) Nook -> peek
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** Do it the hard way ** this option gives you +10 mom relationship points
and a sex scene **
** route 2: yoga ** As usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** strange animation with
sis' nipple changing sizes **, move her panties and lick her pussy ** choosing the other option
gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you should already have at least 125
points **, that's enough i should stop ** you get more renders if you have at least 100 sis

relationship points **
** if you are on mom relationship Day 44 ends after the office scene and you won't be able to
play this part **
(11.00) Pool -> Tell her about the pubes
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for help with sis on the pool ** you might not get this option since it
depends on a random variable, you might get the same dialogue of Day 43 instead. save before
going to the kitchen at 15.00 and try the scene till you get the option since you need it to
progress the story at the pool with sis **
(16.00) Living Room ->
** 2 routes **
** route 1: ** Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** you get a scene with the MC
touching sis **
** route 2: ** Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** choose route 2 if you
want to pursue mom relationship too while being on the sis relationship route or if you are on
mom relationship but you didn't open the office path **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get the same scene of Day 43 or a
new one, you should save before going to the Pool at 18.00 and try again in the 1st case since
you need to get the new scene to progress the story ** Offer her a red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction ** don't call Vicky for help yet,
you'll miss a scene with Emma **
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Try to see what they are doing
Day 45:
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky ** if you have
followed this walkthrough for the mom relationship route you should have at least 80 points
there, more than enough for all the scenes currently available, pick the You option only if you
don't want to pursue vicky relationship while being on the mom relationship route, choosing
Emma doesn't give any point **
** route 2: yoga ** As usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** strange animation with
sis' nipple changing sizes **, move her panties and lick her pussy ** choosing the other option
gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you should already have at least 125
points **, that's enough i should stop ** you get more renders if you have at least 100 sis
relationship points **
** if you are on mom relationship Day 45 ends after the office scene and you won't be able to
play this part **
(11.00) Your Room -> Call Vicky and ask for help with sis ** this option doesn't advance time **

(11.00) Pool ** Emma scene, you will get it if you called Vicky before going to the pool ** Kiss
her hands ** the other option will prevent you fom progressing the story **
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for help with sis / Ask for more time
(16.00) Living Room ->
** 2 routes **
** route 1: ** Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** you get a scene with the MC
touching sis **
** route 2: ** Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** choose route 2 if you
want to pursue mom relationship too while being on the sis relationship route or if you are on
mom relationship but you didn't open the office path **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> ** depending on a random variable you might get the same scene of Day 43 or a
new one, you should save before going to the Pool at 18.00 and try again in the 1st case since
you need to get the new scene to progress the story ** Get cuffs and tie her
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Maybe i can get Emma, Take her to your room ** you can pick
the other option too, more renders with this one **
Day 46:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky ** if you have
followed this walkthrough for the mom relationship route you should have at least 80 points
there, more than enough for all the scenes currently available, pick the You option only if you
don't want to pursue vicky relationship while being on the mom relationship route, choosing
Emma doesn't give any point **
** route 2: yoga ** As usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** strange animation with
sis' nipple changing sizes **, move her panties and lick her pussy ** choosing the other option
gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you should already have at least 125
points **, that's enough i should stop ** you get more renders if you have at least 100 sis
relationship points **
** if you are on mom relationship Day 46 ends after the office scene and you won't be able to
play this part **
(11.00) Pool -> Tell her about the pubes ** depending on a random variable you might get 2
different scenes, either a photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** it is recommended to replay this scene until you can play the 2nd scene on day 46 **

if you got the photoshoot and kiss scene:
Photoshoot she will change her outfit, Show her the doggy position, Stay with Lucy ** for the
last 2 options you can go either way, i chose the 2 with the better renders, no difference in points
gained whatever you pick **, Take her behind the wall of the pool
if you got the 2nd scene:
path 1: Follow sis ** pick this option if you don't want to pursue mom relationship while being
on the sis relationship route , it will give you +5 sis relationship points **, Say some words of
reassurance, Show her that you also have pubes ** you can pick Kiss her to see the nice renders
but you'll need the other option to progress the story **, Lick it / Don't ** pick whatever **
path 2: Take side with mom ** pick this option if you either want to pursue mom relationship
while being on the sis relationship route or if you are on mom relationship but out of the office
path**, I wanted to test some type of pills on Emma, Emma is hot and I wanted to fuck her ** at
this point depending, and i'm sure you've guessed it, on a random variable, you might get 2
different dialogues, in both cases pick: Wait here since the other option will bring you the same
yoga with mom scene that you should have already seen in the previous days going at 16.00 in
the Living Room and following route 2. you won't get to choose and do workout with mom if you
have agreed to give her the pics back.** ,
Say some words of reassurance, Show her that you also have pubes, Lick it / Don't ** pick
whatever **
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for help with sis / Ask for more time
(16.00) Living Room ->
** 2 routes **
** route 1: ** Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** you get a scene with the MC
touching sis **
** route 2: ** Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** choose route 2 if you
want to pursue mom relationship too while being on the sis relationship route or if you are on
mom relationship but you didn't open the office path **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> ** depending on a random variable you might get the same scene of Day 43 or a
new one, you should save before going to the Pool at 18.00 and try again in the 1st case since
you need to get the new scene to progress the story ** Offer her a red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie
Day 47:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today

** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky ** if you have
followed this walkthrough for the mom relationship route you should have at least 80 points
there, more than enough for all the scenes currently available, pick the You option only if you
don't want to pursue vicky relationship while being on the mom relationship route, choosing
Emma doesn't give any point **
** route 2: yoga ** As usual our yoga thing, take her from behind ** strange animation with
sis' nipple changing sizes **, move her panties and lick her pussy ** choosing the other option
gives +5 sis relationship but by following this walkthrough you should already have at least 125
points **, that's enough i should stop ** you get more renders if you have at least 100 sis
relationship points **
** if you are on mom relationship Day 47 ends after the office scene and you won't be able to
play this part **
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** same as Day 46, the best course in Day 47 is to replay the scene thill you get the 1st **
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> ** depending on a random variable you might get the same scene of Day 43 or a
new one, you should save before going to the Pool at 18.00 and try again in the 1st case since
you need to get the new scene to progress the story ** Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie
Day 48:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today ** repeat what you've done in the previous days **
(11.00) Pool -> Tell her about the pubes** depending on a random variable you might get 2
different scenes, either a photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 and do the photoshoot , this should be

the 2nd photoshoot if you followed this walkthrough, you need to go through the photoshoot 3
times to progress the story **
Photoshoot she will change her outfit, Show her the doggy position, Stay with Lucy, Take her
behind the wall of the pool
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie
Day 49:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky ** if you have
followed this walkthrough for the mom relationship route you should have at least 80 points
there, more than enough for all the scenes currently available, pick the You option only if you
don't want to pursue vicky relationship while being on the mom relationship route, choosing
Emma doesn't give any point **, Try to lick her pussy
** route 2: yoga, repeat what you've done in the previous days **
** if you are on mom relationship Day 49 ends after the office scene and you won't be able to
play this part **
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 and do the photoshoot, if you followed
this walkthrough this should be the 3rd time you go through the photoshoot scene so you can
finally move forward... gotta love the grind **
Photoshoot she will change her outfit, Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, Time to stand up and put an end to this,
The pool chair
(13.00) Parent Room
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you

didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Relax
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
** bug in the Nook after watching the movie, install bugfix **
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie
Day 50:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today ** repeat what you've done in the previous days **
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 and do the photoshoot **
Photoshoot she will change her outfit, Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, Time to stand up and put an end to this,
The pool chair ** sis BJ scene **
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Relax
(20.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 51:

(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky , yes ma'am,
continue, a BJ will do
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, or i can imagine her blowing me
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 and do the photoshoot **
Photoshoot she will change her outfit, Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, Time to stand up and put an end to this,
her room
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Sis Room -> Get inside and search for the dildo - click the drawer (19.00) Your Room -> Relax
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her

Day 52:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky , yes ma'am,
continue, i want you to help me with mom
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, or i can imagine her blowing me
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **

** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 and do the photoshoot **
Photoshoot she will change her outfit, Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, Time to stand up and put an end to this,
her room
(13.00) Toilet
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 53:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office ** You should be asking if I am treating them well, Vicky , yes ma'am, Go down
and take her panties off, Revenge
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, or i can imagine her blowing me
** if you are on mom relationship Day 49ends after the office scene and you won't be able to
play this part **
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 **
Kiss her, Just kiss her, play with breast ** 69 scene **
(13.00) Toilet ** to progress the story you need to get a new mom scene and this will trigger if
you followed the walkthrough and have already done the Parent Room scene to deactivate the
cams, the sis BJ scene and the 69 scene **

(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Get close and grab her ** other option won't let the story progress **
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 54:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, or i can imagine her blowing me
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 **
Kiss her, Just kiss her, play with breast ** 69 scene **
(13.00) Toilet ** to progress the story you need to get a new mom scene and this will trigger if
you followed the walkthrough and have already done the Parent Room scene to deactivate the
cams, the sis BJ scene and the 69 scene **
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **

(17.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Parent Room
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 55:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, or i can imagine her blowing me
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 **
Kiss her, Just kiss her, play with breast ** 69 scene **
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Relax
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night * / * lust route ** seduce her
Day 56:
(9.00) Pool ** if you're not on the office path **

(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> you look so pretty today
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, or i can imagine her blowing me
(11.00) Pool ** depending on a random variable you might get 2 different scenes, either a
photoshoot with sis or a scene involving sis and mom **
** repeat the scene like in Day 47 till you get the path 1 **
Kiss her, Just kiss her, play with breast ** 69 scene **
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> Ask for more time / Carry on ** you will get option 1 if you didn't accept to
give back mom's pics, option 2 in the other case **
(16.00) Living Room -> Show her what the spot is about, Alright let's do this ** different renders
if you have tinkered with the AC in the Storage Room **, Keep quiet and do it / Stand up and
show her that you're a man ** you can have the MC acting dominant or submissive, no changes
to any variable value still **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose
(19.00) Your Room -> Relax
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, do something more crazy, lift her, goodnight to my,
throw her on bed, ** love route** just say good night / ** lust route ** seduce her
** sex scene with sis **
Pull out now / Try to hold ** pick 'Try to hold' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you
follow this walkthrough the first steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **
** different scene depending on what route you followed between love route and lust route **
Day 57:
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips

(11.00) Pool ** missing renders **
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it when
we talk
(19.00) Your Room -> Relax
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, lift her and do something naughty, Kiss her, carry on
kissing ** different scene depending on what route you followed between love route and lust
route **
Day 58:
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 68 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool ** missing renders **
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it when
we talk
(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet

(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, lift her and do something naughty, Kiss her, Try a new
position, ** love route** Carry on and kiss her / ** lust route ** Turn her, ** lust route ** Try
to hold and do it harder, ** lust route ** Pull out / Pearl necklace ** you can try them both **
Day 59:
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool -> Do it
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it
when we talk
(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, lift her and do something naughty, Kiss her, Try a new
position, ** love route** Carry on and kiss her / ** lust route ** Turn her, ** lust route ** Try
to hold and do it harder, ** lust route ** Pull out / Pearl necklace ** you can try them both **
Day 60:
(9.00) Storage -> Tamper AC Temperature
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite

her lips
(11.00) Pool -> Don't
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it
when we talk
(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, lift her and do something naughty, Kiss her, Try a new
position, ** love route** Carry on and kiss her / ** lust route ** Turn her, ** lust route ** Try
to hold and do it harder, ** lust route ** Pull out / Pearl necklace ** you can try them both **
Day 61:
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool -> Don't, I guess I have no other option at the moment
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Your Room -> Sell photos online ** you can do this once a day to gain 50$ and you'll
need 200$ to advance the storyline... gotta love the grind **
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it
when we talk

(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Your Room -> wish her goodnight, lift her and do something naughty, Kiss her, Try a new
position, ** love route** Carry on and kiss her / ** lust route ** Turn her, ** lust route ** Try
to hold and do it harder, ** lust route ** Pull out / Pearl necklace ** you can try them both **
Day 62:
** repeat day 61 **
Day 63:
** repeat day 61 **
Day 64:
** repeat day 61 **
Day 65:
** repeat day 61 **
Day 66:
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet -> Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you
didn't get the path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also
have pubes' option **
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it
when we talk

(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie, Dip your cock in their glasses
Day 67:
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool -> Call Vicky, I need money, and don't want to do it with Lucy, Try to do something
** at the end of the Vicky's scene you'll get a scene with mom, sis and the Chad. what you'll get
will differ depending on how much sis relationship points you have: if you followed this
walkthrough you'll have enough points to keep sis uninterested in the other guy but if you want
to check the other scene type
$ sisrel = 50
make sure to re-set variable sisrel to its previous value or you won't be able to reach the end of
this version **
(13.00) Your Room -> Get some experience about seduction
(14.00) Toilet
** 2 routes depending if you came inside sis or not. NOTICE: this route was originally not
reachable in the game due to either a bug or the dev deciding to leave this part out for now, if
you want to start the pregnancy route in this version install the bugfix **
** route 1: no pregnancy **
Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you didn't get the
path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also have pubes'
option **
** route 1: pregnancy **
Try to make her feel better, ** love route ** Kiss her belly / ** lust route ** Kiss her boobs
(15.00) Your Room -> Sell photos online ** you can do this once a day to gain 75$ and you'll
need 400$ to advance the storyline... gotta love the grind **
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it
when we talk

(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie, Dip your cock in their glasses
Day 68:
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool -> Call Vicky, I need money, and don't want to do it with Lucy, Ask her to change her
monokini, Can You get on all four ** different dialogues depending if you are on the pregnancy
route or not **
(13.00) Your Room -> Sell photos online
** delaying the next Vicky's scene by 1 day to get a Lucy scene that would be missed in this
version otherwise **
(14.00) Toilet
** 2 routes depending if you came inside sis or not. NOTICE: this route was originally not
reachable in the game due to either a bug or the dev deciding to leave this part out for now, if
you want to start the pregnancy route in this version install the bugfix **
** route 1: no pregnancy **
Keep quiet, Be sarcastic and a little agressive ** you won't get this option if you didn't get the
path 2 in the scene at 11.00 at the Pool and picked the 'Show her that you also have pubes'
option **
** route 1: pregnancy **
Try to make her feel better, ** love route ** Kiss her belly / ** lust route ** Kiss her boobs
(15.00) Kitchen -> MILFs, it's because you have elegant taste
(16.00) Living Room -> Stop her and select a movie to watch, Porn ** new BJ scene **
(17.00) Parent Room -> Confess that you want to know if Vicky is there
(18.00) Pool -> Offer her another red rose, ** love route** I love you / ** lust route ** I love it
when we talk
(19.00) Parent Room -> What is this that you're wearing
(20.00) Sis Room -> Go inside and hide in closet
(21.00) Nook -> Look for porn, Wait and watch the damn movie, Dip your cock in their glasses

Day 69:
(9.00) Nook -> Peek,
** 2 routes: if you said yes to mom and agreed to give back her pics and work with her at the
office you will have a office scene, otherwise the MC will do yoga with sis **
** route 1: office, from this point on there is no other content for the office route **
** route 2: yoga, ** As usual our yoga thing, let's try to body yoga, cum inside / cum outside **
pick 'cum inside' if you want to go the pregnancy route. if you follow this walkthrough the first
steps of this route will be visible on Day 67 **, ** love route ** kiss her / ** lust route ** bite
her lips
(11.00) Pool -> Call Lucy, Fuck her
(13.00) Your Room -> Call Vicky and tell her you got the money
-- end of version --

